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Although some oyster

mushrooms have been found

recently in Rockwood Park in

Durham, we have no forays

scheduled for the winter

months. Our next foray will

be the morel foray in mid-

April.

However, it is not too early

to consider leading a foray

during the next season.

Foray leaders will be

needed. If you have a

favorite place you would

like to go, why not take a

group along and share the

fun? Contact David Green

or Caolyn Norris to set up a

time, but do it early enough

to allow publishing it in

theFungifile.

An Oddbaii Fungus in North Carolina

In the salt marshes of the

North Carolina coast lies a

fungus capable of propagat-

ing itself by shooting a "blob

ofjelly" when moistened.

While it is nothing new for a

fungus to fire off spores me-

chanically, this fungus, Clom-

erobalus gelineus, is not fir-

ing off spores, but rather a

vegetative piece of itself

called a propagule. The

propagule is surrounded by 3

or 4 knobs which swell when

moistened, causing the center

propagule to pop out. It can

fly out at least a foot. If it

lands on dead plant tissue, it

sinks in mycelium and contin-

ues to grow. This fungus,

discovered by Brigitte

Kohlmeyer of the University

ofNorth Carolina, represents

a new genus.

The article above was origi-

nally published in the

Newsletter of the Wisconsin

Mycological Society, Vol. 13,

1966, reprinted in the Fungus

Federation of Santa Cruz

Duff, and later in the Oregon

Mycological Society Mush-

roomers, Nov/Dec. 1997.

Thought it is short and well

travelled, it seemed interest-

ing enough to repeat here.
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Amanita Poisonings

In late August, 1997, four

people in northwest Ohio

were poisoned by Amanita

bisporigera. The Cleveland

Plain Dealer reported that the

four victims ingested the

mushrooms during a meal.

The woman cooking the meal

had found the mushrooms in

a city park under pine trees.

She had never even eaten a

mushroom that looked like

this one but had used several

myths in order to determine

the edibility.

She tasted the mushroom,

and it was not bitter. Next,

she placed it in a bowl of ice

water, which she thought

would make the mushroom

red if it was poisonous. She

then proceeded to prepare a

meal of steamed mushrooms

for friends. Dr. Wayne Ellett

of Columbus, Ohio and Jerry

Pepera, both Ohio

Mushroom Society members,

were contacted for advice.

Jerry reported that he saw

and smelled the samples and

reported that they smelled

wonderful. The only method

for knowing mushrooms is

through knowledgeable

examination and the proper

identification of the

mushroom.

Mushroom Poisons and

Poisonous Mushrooms

This article is from the

Willamette Valley

Mushroom Society's

newsletter, The Puffball,

volume 1 6, number 3 . It

evolved from the research

done by an unidentified

mushroom collector's son

for a school report. It also

appeared in the Ohio

Mushroom Society's The

Mushroom Log. The

primary source for the

research was Toxic and

Hallucinogenic Mushroom

Poisoning: A Handbookfor
Physicians andMushroom

Hunters, by Gary LincofT

and D. H. Mitchell, MD.

Cyclopeptide Poisoning

The mushrooms in this

group include:

Amanita

A. verna

A. phalloides (the Death

Cap)

A. virosa

A. bisporigera

A. ocreata

Galerina

G. autumnalis

G. marginata

G. venenata

In addition, the following

have possibly toxic

concentrations of the

primary poisons, but no

poisonings have been

officially noted:
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Amanita

A. suballiacea

A. tenuifolia

Conocybefilaris

A. ocreata, A. phalloides

and the Galerina species are

known to grow in the Pacific

Northwest. (While these two

species may not grow in the

southeast, A. verna, A. virosa,

and several others do! Editor)

There are four stages to this

poisoning:

• a long (6 to 24, but usually

10-hour) latent period

between ingestion of the

mushrooms and the first

symptoms.

• the first symptoms

themselves, which last for

about a day and include

diarrhea, abdominal

cramps, nausea, and

vomiting.

• a daylong period of

apparent remission for the

stage two symptoms.

• during this state liver and

kidney failure can occur,

and death can follow.

• The fingerprint which is an

almost sure sign of this

poisoning is the first stage;

the long latent period.

Some of the listed,

confirmed cases of this

poisoning include: 193 1, in

Poznan, Poland, 3 1 children

were reported to have died

from a school lunch consisting

of A. phalloides. 1953 to

1962, also in Poznan, 126

cases ofA. phalloides

poisoning with 40 fatalities.

1970, three adults and four

children shared a stew with

mushrooms found in pine

woods (identification of the

mushrooms is unknown, but

they were probably either A.

verna ox A. phalloides). One

adult and one child died.

One of the most sensational

cases was the local Oregon

poisoning by A. phalloides

that occurred October 22,

1988 (see Readers' Digest,

July, 1989, pp. 43-48). A
Korean woman had picked

mushrooms that looked similar

to ones that she used to pick

as a child in Korea. Isun Pak

had mistaken the deadly A.

phalloides for the edible

Paddy Straw mushrooms

(Volvariella volvacea). Out of

five people who ate these

mushrooms one evening, four

received liver transplants and

will take medication for the

rest of their lives. The fifth

was seriously ill, but

recovered fully and didn't need

a liver transplant.

Monomethylhydrazine

Poisoning

The mushrooms in this

group include:

Gyromitra

G. ambigua

G. brunnea

G. califiornica

G. caroliana

G. esculanta

G. fastigata

G. gigas

G. infula

Symptoms for this poisoning

typically appear 6 to 8 hours

after eating, but can occur as

soon as 2, or as late as 12

hours afterward. The

symptoms include:

• bloated feeling.

• nausea and vomiting.

• watery or bloody diarrhea.

• abdominal pain.

Severe cases can also include:

• liver damage.

• high fever.

• convulsions.

• coma.

• death (usually 2 to 4 days

after ingestion).

It has been stated that in

Europe somewhere between

2% and 4% of all mushroom-

induced fatalities are caused

by G. esculanta, while in

North America, only about 20

cases of Gyromitra poisonings

have been reported since

1900. In a recent 10-year

study of mushroom

poisonings in Poland (1953-

1962), 138 cases of poisoning

were attributed to G.

esculanta. Of these, 1 00 were

hospitalized and six died.

This mushroom is still eaten

quite frequently in the

northwest, even by expert

mycologists. Orson K. Miller,

in his Mushrooms ofNorth

America, states of G.

esculanta: "I will eat this

mushroom only in the Pacific

Northwest and the Rocky

Mountains. It is easily

confused with eastern species

and individuals react

differently to it. Perhaps

different populations contain

different amounts of the

MMH toxin."
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Coprine Poisoning

The mushrooms in this

group include:

Coprinus atramentarius

In addition, some possibly

suspect mushrooms are:

Coprinus

C. micaceus

C. fuscescens

C. insignis

C species (some African

species)

Clitocybe clavipes

Chemically, this compound

is very similar to Antabuse

(used for the treatment of

alcoholics). Symptoms for this

poisoning occur usually within

5 to 10 minutes (up to 30)

after eating this mushroom, if

alcohol has been ingested

within the last 24 hours.

The symptoms include

(these usually last only for a

few hours):

1 . hot and sweaty face,

becoming flushed.

• flushing spreading to the

neck and chest.

• rapid, difficult breathing.

• rapid heart rate.

• violent headache.

• nausea and vomiting.

Many cases have been

noted; this does not appear to

be a dangerous reaction and

no deaths have been noted.

Muscarine Poisoning

The mushrooms in this

group include:

Clitocybe

C. cerussata

C dealbata

C. nebularis

C. rivulosa

C. truncicola

Inocybe

at least 30 species

Amanita muscaria and

Amanita pantherina were

previously mistakenly thought

to have contained primarily

muscarine as their poison, but

they are now known to contain

physiologically insignificant

amounts.

The symptoms for this

poisoning are:

• profuse, prolonged

sweating.

• tearing.

• salivating.

• severe cases may have the

pulse slow and the blood

pressure fall to dangerously

low levels.

Many cases of this poisoning

that require hospitalization

seem to be caused by the

Inocybe species, while the

Clitocybe species seem to

primarily cause sweating only.

Pure muscarine has been

shown to cause the hearts of

laboratory animals to stop.

However, only one species,

Inocybe patouillardii, has been

reported to have caused death

in humans. In a two-year study

of mushroom poisonings in

Switzerland, at least 1 9 cases

were reported to have been

from muscarine poisoning: 2

from Clitocybe rivulosa, 1

1

from Clitocybe nebularis, and

6 from Inocybe patouillardii,

including two deaths. In

Poland, 1 5 cases ofInocybe

patouillardii poisoning were

reported, with no deaths.

Ibotenic Acid—Muscimol

Poisoning

The primary mushrooms in

this group are:

Amanita

A. cothurnata

A. gemmata

A. muscaria

A. pantherina

A. smithiana

A. strobiliformis

Tricholoma muscarium (from

Japan)

The primary symptoms are:

• inebriation.

• hallucinations.

• manic behavior.

• delirium.

• deep sleep.

Most of the poisonings

reported in the Pacific

Northwest are from the

Panther Cap {A. pantherina).

Many reported cases of

poisoning from this group are

known, but only a very few

deaths have been reported. In

one case, a man had

mistakenly eaten two dozen A.

muscaria (he thought they

were A. caesarea). He
collapsed within a half-hour,

went into heavy convulsions,

lost consciousness, and died a

day later. Another death was

attributed to A. pantherina

when they were ingested by a

man with a weak heart. In

another case, a two-year old

girl, who had shared a meal of

A. gemmata with her parents,
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became irritable, listless,

suffered a convulsive seizure,

and then died.

Psilocybin—Psilocin

Poisoning (Hallucinogenic)

Mushrooms in this group

include:

Psilocybe

P. baeocystis

P. caerulescens

P. caerulipes

P. cyanescens

P. cubensis

P. pelliculosa

P. semilanceata

P. strictipes

P. stuntzii

Panaeolus

P. castaneifolius

P. cyanescens

P. fimicola

P. foenisecii

P. sphincirinus

P. subbalteatus

Conocybe

C. cyanopus

C. smithii

Gymnopilus

G. aeruginosas

G. validipes

The primary symptom of

psilocybin poisoning is

hallucinations (a well-known

and expected effect in most

cases). Other possible

symptoms are:

• severe dysphoria.

• vomiting.

• prostration.

• temporary paralysis.

One of the mushrooms in

this group, Psilocybe

baeocystis, is believed to have

been responsible for the death

of a child. Two sets of parents

and four children had eaten this

species and became ill. The

parents displayed the standard

hallucinogenic symptoms,

while the children developed

fevers ranging from 102 to 106

degrees F, with intermittent

convulsions. The child with

the highest temperature is the

one that died. Also, Charles

Mcllvaine reported that M. C.

Cooke (a 19th century British

mycologist) warned of

Psilocybe semilanceata (the

Liberty Cap): "It is said to

have proved fatal to children

when eaten raw.

"

Gastrointestinal Irritants

Some of the mushrooms that

fit into this category would be

(those in boldface are know to

have caused death):

Agaricus

A. albolutescens

A. hondensis

A. placomyces

A. silvicola

A. zanthodermus

Amanita

A. brunnescens

A. chlorinosma

A. flaviconia

A. flavorubescens

A. frostiana

A. parcivolvata

Boletus

B. luridus

B. pulcherrimus

B. satanus

B. sensibilis

Clorophyllum molybdites

Entoloma

E. lividum

E. mammosum

E. nidorosum ^
E. pascuum x
E. rhodopolium ^
E. salmoneum frt

E. strictius

E. vernum 3t

Gomphus
G. bonari

G. floccosus

G. kauffrnanii

Hebeloma

H. crustuliniforme

H. fastibile

H. mesophaeum

H. sinapizans

Lactarius

L. chrysortheus

L. glaucescens

L. helvus

L. representateus

L. rufus

L. scrobiculatus

L. forminosus

L. uvidus

Lepiota

L. clypeolaria

L. cristata

L. lutea

L. naucina

Lycoperdon

L. marginatum

L. subincarnatum

Naematolomafasciculare
Paxillus involutus

Pholiota

P. aurea

P. squarrosa

Polyporous

P. berkeleyi

P. cristatus

P. giganteus

P. schweinitzii

P. sulphureus

Ramaria

R. formosa



R. gelatinosa

Russula emetica

Scleroderma

S. aurantium

S. cepa

Tricholoma

T. album

T. muscarium

T. nudum

T. pardinum

T. pessundatum

T. saponceum

T. sejunctum

T. sulphureum

T. venenata

Verpa bohemica

Primary symptoms include:

• vomiting.

• diarrhea.

• both.

This is perhaps the largest

group of mushrooms to cause

poisonings. These symptoms

usually appear within 1

5

minutes to 4 hours. A few of

them have been reported to

have caused death.

According to a Swiss study

conducted over a 2-year

period, 39 people out of 356

cases of mushroom poisoning

were caused by Entoloma

lividum. One report in

Maryland suggested that a

child with a heart defect ate a

small piece ofLactarius

glauce-scens, and that the

mushroom contributed to its

death.

Another of the mushrooms

in this group that has been

recorded as having caused

death is Naematoloma

fasciculare. It was stated by

W. S. Chilton that records

kept for 20 years in Europe,

Russia, and Japan attributed 6

deaths and many more

illnesses to this mushroom. It

is possible from some of the

data that Naematoloma

fasciculare belongs to the

cyclopeptide poisonings

group, but no official report

has been done as yet.

Paxillus involutus is also

known to have caused deaths,

at least in Europe. In the 10-

year Poland study, 109 cases

of poisonings by Paxillus

involutus were reported, with

93 hospitalizations and one

death. Another report listed

four poisonings, with three

fatalities. The symptoms of

this mushroom are somewhat

different from the others in

this group. They include icy

extremities, stomach cramps,

sweating, weakness, and loss

of consciousness, with severe

circulatory collapse and fatty

degeneration of some vital

organs.

Some people can eat some

mushrooms over a long period

of time with no ill effects at

all, yet others can eat a meal

of them and experience

fleeting gastrointestinal

problems. These cases would

fall into the category of

individual sensitivities to

mushrooms. They would

include most of the Morels

{Morchella sp), the Sulfur

Shelf (Polyporus sulphureus),

the Blewit (Clitocybe nudum),

and the Early Morel (Verpa

bohemia).

The Mycological Society of

San Francisco printed a report

in 1975 with the results of a

survey on mushrooms that

have caused sickness in the

society members. Seven

people reported poisonings

from the Sulfur Shelf

(Polyporus sulphureus) in this

survey. The Blewit (Clitocybe

nudum) has been reported as

having caused poisonings to

some people when eaten raw,

so this mushroom should

always be cooked. This would

also hold true for the Morels

(Morchella sp ), and it is not a

bad idea for any wild

mushrooms that will be used

for the table.

In some people the Early

Morel (Verpa bohemica) will

cause symptoms when it is

eaten over a period of several

days in a row, or if large

quantities are consumed at

one time. The symptoms

include stomach upset and a

definite lack of muscular

coordination.

The Tiger Tricholoma (T.

pardinum), while not yet

known to have caused any

fatalities, is violently

poisonous. Poisoning from

this mushroom can last as

long as six days before all the

symptoms have left. Typically,

though, they last for two to

six hours. In a 2-year study of

mushroom poisonings in

Switzerland, 50% of all

poisonings (141 cases) were

caused by this mushroom.

Continued on page 7
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Mushroom T-Shirts Available

At our last meeting at Brad

and Mary Millar's, Judy John-

ston announced that she had a

source for T-shirts with a dis-

play of mushrooms silk-

screened on their fronts (see

the picture). A similar T-shirt

is advertised in the Morel Ma-

nia catalog (p. 7) at $14.00, but

because Judy bought them in

bulk, they will be available to

us for only $8.25 each. Add
$.75 a shirt for postage if you

want them mailed. Make your

check out TAMC. The shirts

would make very nice gifts

for your maniacal mushroom

mates and funny fungal fel-

lows.

At this point, the stock in-

cludes 3 medium, 2 large, and

7 X-large. Several of these

are spoken for, but she can get

a re-supply in about a week.

There might be a small price

change with a second order.

Because Brad is generally

somewhat more available, the

stock is at his house for distri-

bution, but contact either of us

to order yours. We are listed

in the front of the Fungifile.

Fine Food From Fungi

Sherried Cream of

Chanterelle Soup

6 Tbs. butter, divided

2 cups chanterelles such as

cantherellusformo-

sus, chopped

2 Tbs. flour

4 cups hot milk

2 cubes chicken bouillon

salt and pepper to

taste

1/4 cup sherry

Mushroom Poisons

Continued from page 6

Melt 4 Tbs. of the butter in

a 2-quart sauce pan. Over

medium heat, saute the

chanterelles for 1 0 minutes;

remove to a bowl.

In the same pan, melt re-

maining butter; add flour and

blend until bubbly. Do not

brown. Gradually add hot

milk. Add bouillon cubes;

stir occasionally with wire

whisk until slightly thick-

ened.

Add chanterelles and heat

through. Add sherry just be-

fore serving.

This basic recipe can be

used for many mushrooms

such as Dentinum repandum,

Boletus mirabilis, Leccinum

aurantiacum, Corpinus coma-

tus, Lepiota comatus, and, of

course, any edible Agaricus.

The recipe above is from the

Oregon Mycological Society

cook book, "Wild Mushroom

Cookery" (soon to be pub-

lished), and is reprinted from

their November/December,

1 997, MushRumors.

This is especially important for

us in the Pacific Northwest,

since it does grow here.

Editors note:

While this article was

originally written for readers in

the Pacific Northwest, it is

included because the basic

information is still valid in the

Southeast.

Oyster Mushroom Tempura

1 lb. Pleurotus ostreatus

salt and flour

Slice mushrooms into 1/2

inch strips; lightly salt and

flour.
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Batter:

1 egg

1 cup iced water

pinch baking soda

3/4 cup all-purpose flour,

unsifted

Beat egg in iced water until

frothy. Add baking soda and

flour; mix just until dry ingre-

dients are mixed in. Do not

over beat. Batter should be

thin and runny. You may add

more water, if necessary.

For deep frying, use veg-

etable oil and, ideally, fill the

pan about 80% full. Heat the

oil to 375 degrees F. Another

method is to drop small

amounts of batter into the oil.

If it floats to the surface, the

oil is ready. When the oil be-

comes hot, stir to even the

temperature throughout.

Add all the mushrooms to

the batter and mix well. La-

dle part of the batter-covered

mushrooms into the hot oil.

Turn when the bottom side is

brown. Lift out when
browned on both sides drain

on paper towels. Serve with

dipping sauce and condi-

ments.

For tempura, shrimp, strips

of beef, fish, or vegetables

(green beans, eggplant, sweet

potatoes, or leafy vegetables)

can be used.

Tempura Dipping Sauce

3/4 cup water

1/4 cup dried bonito (fish)

flakes (found in ori-

ental markets)

1/4 cup mirin (Japanese cook-

ing wine) or dry

sherry

1/4 cup soy sauce

Heat water to boil, add dried

bonito flakes, lower heat, and

simmer for 2 or 3 minutes. Set

aside until bonito flakes settle.

Strain, retaining flakes. Heat

mirin to a boil in a sauce pan to

release alcohol. Add bonito

flakes to sauce and bring to a

boil. Remove from heat and

allow to cool.

Condiments (optional)

Grated daikon (Japanese

radish)

Pickled ginger

The recipe above was edited

from the Mycological Society

of Toronto Mycelium, Oct-

Dec, 1997. It appeared earlier

in the Colorado Mycological

Society SPORESAfield.

Baked Mushroom Polenta

1-1/2 qt water

2 cups coarse ground yel-

low cornmeal

salt and pepper to

taste

4Tbs. unsalted butter

1 lb. mixed fresh mush-

rooms, sliced

1/4 cup flour

3-1/3 cup whole milk

1/4 lb. Fontina cheese,

grated

1/4 lb. Gruyere cheese,

grated

1/2 cup Parmesan cheese,

grated

Preheat oven to 400 degrees

F. Place 1-1/2 quarts water in

a large saucepan. Add the

cornmeal and 1 tsp. salt, stir-

ring constantly. Bring mixture

to a boil, cook for 5 minutes,

then spoon the mixture into a

lightly greased or buttered

shallow baking dish. Cover

with foil that had been but-

tered on one side and bake for

1 hour. Allow the polenta to

cool for 2 hours before cutting

lengthwise into 1/2 inch slices.

Meanwhile, prepare the

mushroom sauce. Melt the

butter in a heavy pan. Add

the sliced mushrooms and

saute for 1 0 minutes, reserv-

ing a few slices for the top of

the polenta. Stir in the flour

and cook for 1 minute. Re-

move from heat and slowly

whisk in the milk. Add salt

and pepper and return pan to

low heat and simmer for 5

minutes.

Lightly butter a rectangular

oven dish and spread 2 to 3

Tbs. of the sauce over the bot-

tom. Cover with slices of po-

lenta, followed by cheese.

Repeat the layers, finishing

with the sauce. Scatter the

remaining mushrooms over

the top. Bake at 400°F for 30

minutes. Remove from oven

and let stand for 5 minutes be-

fore serving.

Serves 4 to 6.
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The recipe above is from

The Mushroom Book, by

Thomas Laessoe, et al and

was reprinted in the October,

1997, issue of the Los Ange-

les Mycological Society Spore

Print. It was part of a review

of the book by Bill Roody for

the Jul/Aug, 1997, issue of

the Ohio Mushroom Society

The Mushroom Log.

Risotto Rice Cakes with

Wild Mushrooms
from Vince Viverito

Minister of Culinary Affairs

for the Santa Cruz Mushroom
Federation

Risotto is a wonderful accom-

paniment to almost any poul-

try or meat dish. Try this

recipe with your favorite entree

and vegetable. The only other

thing I would add is a glass or

two of fine cabernet.

4 Tbs. olive oil, divided

2 Tbs. shallots, finely diced

1 tsp. garlic, finely diced

1 cup Arborio rice

1 cup assorted wild mush-

rooms, finely chopped

1/2 cup dry white wine

3 cups chicken stock

(simmering on stove)

1/2 cup Parmesan cheese,

grated

1 Tbs. butter

seasoned bread

crumbs, ground fine

Preheat oven to 250 °F.

Saute shallots in 2 Tbs. olive

oil until translucent. Add garlic

a
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and rice and cook for 1

minute. Add mushrooms and

saute for an additional

minute. Deglaze with wine

and cook until the liquid is

absorbed.

Add 1 cup simmering

stock; simmer until liquid is

absorbed. Repeat this step

twice more.

Stir in cheese and butter

until well mixed. Transfer

risotto to a sheet pan and

chill for 1 hour. Form six 2

oz. patties of rice, and coat

with bread crumbs.

Heat remaining 2 Tbs. olive

oil in skillet and cook the rice

cakes until deep golden

brown on both sides. Transfer

cooked patties to oven to

keep warm until others are

cooked and ready to serve.

Truffle Butter

For 1 small truffle (4 or 5

grams, about 1/6 oz), bring 1

pound of sweet butter to

room temperature. Finely

mince the truffle and lightly

saute in 2 Tbs butter. Mix

the truffle into the softened

butter. Freeze for later use

on crackers, etc.

Fowler's Gourmet Grocery

has fresh truffles available

from TAMC member

Franklin Garland's.

9
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The Newsletter of the Triangle Area Mushroom Club

for

March and Arpil, 1998

deCurrent Events

Morel Foray

The annual morel foray, led

by Bill Burk, will be held on

Saturday April 11, 1998. We
will meet at 9:00 in the Uni-

versity Mall parking lot next

to the Texaco station at the

corner of Estes Drive and 15-

501 Bypass (see map on page

2), and carpool to our usual

spot a few miles south of

town. When there are morels

in the area this spot has

proven to be quite produc-

tive; however, some years we
find very few.

The heavy rains in January

and early February are

promising signs, but choosing

the date two months in ad-

vance makes it a matter of

luck. The length of the foray

will depend on the attention

span of the group which is

strongly influenced by the

abundance of morels. This

is always the most heavily

attended foray of the year,

and a good opportunity to

meet old friends that you

may not see from April to

April. Last year we did not

find many, but it was any

opportunity to see what

morels look like and people

may have recognized them

when they found them in

other places at other times.

Even ifyou do not find

(m)any morels this year, you

can still come to some of the

other forays in the summer

and fall when there are a

wide variety of other

species, more abundant

fruitings, and more interest-

ing locations.

Future Forays

Foray Leaders Needed

We need foray leaders for

the 1998 season. We would

like to schedule one or two

forays per month between

June and October. Leaders

get to pick the time, date and

location of the foray, but are

not obligated to identify all of

the mushrooms and even if

they choose to, are not ex-

pected to identify them accu-

rately. It's desirable, but not

absolutely essential, to come
back with the same number of

Continued on page 2.
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Future Forays, continued from page 1

people that you started with.

Option #1 is to select the

date, the time and the loca-

tion. Option #2 is to select

the date and have people call

you a few days before the

foray and find out where to

meet you (this also gives you

the option to cancel the foray

if it has not rained in a while).

There are undoubtedly

other options, and these are

fine too. Please call David

Green at 929-9768 or Car-

olyn Norris at 732-5996 and

let us know where and when

you want to go. If you want

to lead a foray in May or

June, please let us know by

mid-April so we can an-

nounce it in the next news-

letter. Also, now is a good

time to scout out locations

for forays that you may want

to lead later in the year.

Mycological Miscellany

What's In a Name?
by Ron Spinosa

(From The Toadstool Review,

newsletter of the Minnesota Myco-

logical Society, May, 1997)

Mushrooms are the darn-

dest things, and mushrooms'

names say the darndest

things! When many of us en-

tered the wonderful world of

mushrooms, we discovered

that the fantastic colors,

shapes, smells, and tastes of

these alien organisms have

given rise to names that are

equally colorful and bizarre.

Many of the common names

of mushrooms are indeed

unusual and even downright

poetic. Often there is inter-

esting folklore to accom-

pany those common names.

Here are some ofmy fa-

vorite ones:

destroying angel

bloody agaric

stinky squid

corpse finder

big laughing mushroom

dead man's fingers

old man of the woods

ribbed lizard claw

But then there are those

scientific names that we

Continued on page 3
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What's in a Name, from page 2

must master, ifwe are to be-

come initiates of the cult-

perplexing, polysyllabic, tor-

turously tongue-twisting ap-

pellations from ancient dead

languages (mostly Latin and

Latinized Greek). Take for ex-

ample the scientific name Hup-

sizgus tessalatus. At first is

may seem impossible to articu-

late such monsters. But don't

be discouraged! One can learn

to love and even enjoy them.

Of course it's always fun to

impress your friends, when

you're walking past a fairy ring

in their lawn, by rattling off,

"Oh there's Marasmius ore-

ades-very tasty in scrambled

eggs." After a bit of practice,

you can come to relish the way
some of those Latin names roll

off the tongue. For example,

savor Lacaria lacata (the de-

ceiver), Stropharia ruggosan-

ulla (the wine cup), and the

exquisite Flammulina velu-

tipes (the velvet foot).

In addition, don't forget that

those scientific names mean

something! Knowing the

meanings of those Latin and

Greek roots usually reveals

something about the mush-

room that helps you learn and

identify a particular species.

As a bonus, if you persist in

this long enough, you acquire

a pretty good Latin vocabulary

without even trying.

Taking the time to investi-

gate the meanings of scientific

names recently took me on an

interesting etymological voy-

age. While browsing in Barnes

and Noble for a nice card to

send to my daughter who lives

in Mexico, one of the Sierra

Club nature photo cards

grabbed my attention. It was

of a group of brilliant red

fungi growing on a back-

ground of vibrant green ones.

The species, however, was not

identified on the card. I

bought the card, took it home,

and got out my field guides. It

was an easy XD-Sarcoscypha

coccinea, AKA the scarlet elf

cup. Well, sarco is the Latin

word for "flesh" and scypha is

from the Latin for "cup," ie:

flesh cup. Zap! Indelible mem-

ory imprint. The species name

coccinea carries the meaning

"scarlet," but via an interesting

pathway; coccus (Latin for the

Greek kokkus) is for "seed,

berry, or grain. " My Oxford

Dictionary also added that

there is a tiny seed-shaped

scale insect that Spanish

speakers named the

"cochineal" insect. This insect

is in turn the source of a once

Continued on page 4

Fungi Spotted Along the Information Highway
The Internet abounds with interesting information about mushrooms, including thousands of

striking photos and a like number of mushroom recipes. One of the most attractive sites you will

ever visit on the "net" is our (the Mycological Society of Toronto) very own Website at

www.myctor.org, the product of many hours of dedicated work by one of our members, and

now our resident Webmaster, Dr. Thomas Maler. The end result is outstanding. Many compli-

ments have already been received from mycologically inclined "surfers." I urge all of you with

"net" access to pay a visit. You will not be disappointed.

Other Websites to Check Out:

MycoElectronica: www.mv.com.80/ipusers/dhabolt/dad/mushroom.html

Mushroom People: www.members.aol.com/basidum/mushpepl.html

Mushroom pictures: www.inf.unitn.it/~mforian/mycology/mpfa.html

Mythology: www.farm . net/ore/orcstuf/mycoth/mycoth. html

Search Engine: www.bio.net/hypermail/MYCOLOGY

Bay Area Project: www.mykoweb.com/ba_fungi.html

The note above was taken from the January - March, 1998 edition of the Mycological Society

of Toronto's Mycelium. I haven't yet had time to check these most of sites out, but try the

"photos" site and was unable to connect using Netscape. Let me know of other interesting sites

especially pictures, and I will publish them in future issues. — Brad Millar, Editor
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What's in a Name?, from page 3

very valuable substance called

"cochineal." The Oxford dic-

tionary went on to say,

"Cochineal-a scarlet dye from

the dead bodies of the female

scale insect Dactylopius coc-

cus which lives on certain

cacti in Mexico and (when

cultivated) elsewhere.

Cochineal plant-a shrubby

cactus Napolea cochenillifera

that is the principle species on

which the insect feeds.

I hope you are curious about

the etymologies of the scien-

tific names of the above insect

and plant species-an invitation

to more etymological adven-

ture.

Mushrooms Reside?

(From the NJMAnews via the

Toronto Mycelium, author un-

known).

Mycophagists spend a lot of

time searching out the spring

morels. Perhaps the season of

the year finds the hunt as

pleasant as the find. I empha-

size "hunt" because much time

is misspent searching for these

delicacies. We spend much
more time searching than find-

ing. Habitats for mushrooms

vary a lot. Most mushrooms

are parasitic or saprophytic by

necessity, since they cannot

make their own food. Many
have developed relationships

with certain herbaceous plant

roots (mycorrhizal associa-

tions) or wind up devouring

their hosts as a parasite.

Morels, although favoring

certain habitats more so that

others, are not restricted to

just tree sites. They appear in

old apple orchards, elm popu-

lations, ash and oak woods,

railroad rights-of way, and at

times in unusual and unex-

pected places. Ifyou have

taken up the study of fungi for

culinary purposed only, be sure

to do two things: learn

Amanita first and foremost,

then avoid them. Secondly, un-

derstand habitat and mycor-

rhizal relationships of certain

good edible mushrooms.

Unlike floundering around

hunting morels, hunting good

edibles where they grow can

be time-saving and rewarding.

This is especially true of myc-

orrhizal relationships where the

mushroom is more exact as to

where is grows. Along with

understanding this habitat rela-

tionship, seasonal appearance

is just as important. The envi-

ronment must receive medium

to copious amounts of rainfall.

If you drift into a drought or

even into a semi-drought situa-

tion, you may as well do your

mushroom hunting at the su-

permarket. Make these consid-

erations part of your hunt: is it

wet enough? Any good mush-

roomer knows that damp con-

ditions are a must for success.

Secondly, know what you are

seeking and when it grows,

and furthermore, where it

grows. Some cases in point: if

you like hickory jacks, Suillus

luteus, here in Ohio you

should frequent pine popula-

tions; either red or white plan-

tations will produce.

While you are in this habitat

keep your eyes open for Suil-

lus granulatus and S. bre-

vipes. They frequent the same

community. S. luteus loves

grassy area under pines. Ifyou

can find large old pines in your

local cemetery the lawn area

beneath these trees teem with

hickory jacks. S. granulatus

and S. brevipes prefer the pine

duff rather than the grassy

area. This is a mycorrhizal re-

lationship between tree and

mushroom and this is where to

look. Peel back the cuticle of

these three, and the tubes too,

for a more acceptable texture

when sauteed (October is the

month in Ohio).

Want shaggy manes?

Choose two to three year old

(and older) construction sites

where the finished lawn areas

were seeded (not sodded)

over lousy top and subsoil;

mostly the clay types. You will

learn to recognize the grass as

a broader bladed type; differ-

ent from the sodded variety

and it is common along high-

way construction sites. Any

hard soil types are good.

Highway borders or old clay

recreational areas such as ball

diamonds and clay courts are

good. Look around hard-

packed manure areas such as

your local fairground horse

Continued on page 6
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Where Do Mushrooms Reside?

From page 4

barns. But trust me: nothing

out-produces the crude lawn

plantings of relatively new

construction sites. In Ohio,

venture forth when cooler,

usually rainy periods in early

October are productive. Never

collect shags that are turning

pink, then black at the margin

of the tubular cap, unless you

want to run for home and then

kitchen. You might call ahead

of time and have your resident

chef get the skillet hot for

your arrival-there is not much

time! Also, never cook wet

Coprinus. Halve the caps lon-

gitudinally and lay them on an

absorbent cloth or paper towel

until dampness is reversed.

Wet shaggy manes will cook

up mushy every time. Dredge

them lightly in flour, then pop

them into hot oil or butter and

turn them frequently until

brown on both sides.

Another specific myco-

connection is the hen-of-the-

woods, Grifolafrondosa, and

its association with oak. Look
at the base of large, old oak

trees-the age of the tree is

very important, in my opinion.

Seek out the very large, old

and tired types and visit them

from late September to mid-

October, occasionally later.

Just move from tree to tree;

they are nowhere else. Obvi-

ously, you will need to recog-

nize Quercus (oak) which may
be more difficult than recog-

nizing the mushroom.

One may want to seek out

the pink bottom during the

September/October mushroom

season. Don't hunt your fa-

vorite woods; better to take

your basket along on your golf

cart. Agaricus campestris, bro-

ken into English, means

meadow or pasture type mush-

rooms. {Campus is Latin for

field, Ed.) This includes lawn

and golf course habitats. Al-

though not as exotic as some

of the other wild mushrooms,

probably because of their pres-

ence at the grocery store, it re-

mains one of the better edibles.

A hopeful mushroom hunter

should learn to recognize this

species and then hunt its cor-

rect habitat during a cool, wet,

fall season.

One looks for the wine

Stropharia in both spring and

fall and most successfully in

wood chips of landscape plant-

ings. Oysters are sporadic, but

enjoy cool weather and often

grow on poplar trees, paper

birch, or aspen. Many summer

collections produce lesser

Pleurotus species, which

though quite edible, may not

be P. ostreatus itself. Any-

how, spring and fall, cool and

wet, offer the best collections.

The point is to stop flounder-

ing about seeking mushrooms

at all the wrong times and in

the wrong places.

Eating Raw Mushrooms
May Cause Problems

by Janet Lindgren, Toxicology

Committee Chair for the

Oregon Mycology Society

(Originally from the Oregon

MS Mycophile, via the Col-

orado MS Spores Afield and

The Kansas Mycolog.

)

Most of us thing nothing of

eating a few sliced, raw, "store

bought" mushrooms in a salad,

on hors d'oeurves trays, or

when preparing them for the

frying pan. Usually the

amount eaten is so small that

we do not notice any unpleas-

ant symptoms, but it not a

good idea to eat any mush-

room raw.

I know some ofyou will say

that you can eat lots of raw

mushrooms with no problem,

but researchers have shown

that even Agaricus bisporus,

the common commercial

mushroom, contains aragitine,

which metabolizes into hy-

drazine. Many hydrizines are

known to be strong carcino-

gens and can be found in a lot

of edible mushrooms. Cooking

destroys some or all of the hy-

drazine, but the steam given

off during cooking has been

shown to make some cooks ill.

Besides this fact, the struc-

tural material of cell walls in

mushrooms are made of chitin,

and humans don't have the

ability to digest this derivative

of cellulose.
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Fine Food from Fungi

Morel Salsa

(From the November, 1 977,

LAMS The Spore Print.)

This outstanding salsa will

keep for a few day covered in

the refrigerator. Try it on

grilled fish or meats, with

chips or with goat cheese on

crackers. Serves 6 to 8.

or so. Add the basil and

toasted pine nuts just before

serving.

Steve's Morels and

Tortellini

by Steve Peek

Saute shallots, morels, and

spices in olive oil till tender.

Toss with tortellini and

Parmesan.

The next three recipes were

taken from the March/April,

1998, issue of the NJMAnews.

Chicken Casserole with

Porcini

by Bob Hosh

1/3 cup sun-dried toma-

toes, not oil

packed

8 oz. morels

olive oil for

sauteing

1/4 tsp. kosher salt

4 ea. shallots, finely

chopped

2 Tbs. balsamic vinegar

1/4 cup brown sugar

2 Tbs. basil, fresh, minced

3 Tbs. pine nuts, toasted

and coarsely

chopped

Rehydrate the tomatoes in

warm water until softened. (If

you must use tomatoes packed

in oil, then squeeze out as

much as possible and reserve

for other use.) Drain them and

chop coarsely.

Prepare the morels by

sauteing in olive oil until done.

Chop them into 3/8" dice and

put into a mixing bowl.

Combine with the sun-dried

tomatoes, shallots, vinegar,

and sugar. Let sit for an hour

(Reprinted from the AMC
Sporadic News via the OMS
The Mushroom Log.)

This recipe uses dried

morels reconstituted in water,

this water is added to the

saute after a few minutes. The

quality of the tortellini and

Parmesan makes a difference.

Try Di Giorno brand pasta if

you can't get homemade.

10 oz. tortellini, cooked

to taste

6 to 8 shallots

morels (lots)

2 bay leaves

dash cinnamon

oregano and basil

to taste

extra virgin olive

oil

grated Parmesan

1 oz. dried porcini

1 cup boiling water

2 whole chicken

breasts

2 qt. water

1 carrot

2 stalks celery

1/2 lb. noodles

1 Tbs. shallot, minced

1 Tbs. canola oil

2 Tbs. flour

1 cup chicken broth

3 Tbp heavy cream

thyme

Reconstitute dried porcini in

boiling water. Reserve liquid.

Poach chicken breasts in

water with carrot and celery.

Prepare noodles according

to directions and rinse with

warm water.

Saute shallots in canola oil.

Add minced porcini and saute.

Add flour, chicken broth, and

at least 1/2 cup of reserved

mushroom water. Simmer to

thicken. Add cream. Season

with thyme.

Heat in 325 degree oven and

serve.
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Ham, Potato, and Shiitake

Casserole

from Bernice Fatto

The following is a recipe

for "creative" cooks; you

may change quantities and

ingredients to suit your taste,

budget, or dietary needs.

This entree was served at

NJMA's organizational meet-

ing and seemed to invite sec-

ond helpings. It all started

out with a baked ham which

turned out to be entirely too

salty.

We know that if too much

salt finds its way into soup

we are cooking, we can add

a potato or two to absorb it

and make the soup more

palatable. This scalloped

potato dish was the solution

to the salty ham.

2 potatoes, small to

medium

5 cups ham, cubed

2Tbs. oil

1 lb. shiitake

1 onion, small,

finely chopped

1 Tbs. tarragon, fresh

1 Tbs. parsley, fresh

3/4 pint heavy cream (or

more)

butter for baking

dish

Gourmet chefs suggest

soaking well scrubbed pota-

toes in cold water for about

an hour. You can do this

while you cube the ham,

saute the shiitake in the oil,

and chop the herbs and onion.

Peel the potatoes, if you

must, then cut into small

shoestrings (like McDonald's)

and layer more than half into a

buttered 9"xl4"x2" baking

dish. Next, layer 3 cups of the

ham and half of the shiitake.

Follow with layers of the rest

of the ham, potatoes, and shi-

itake.

Microwave (not boil) the

chopped onion and herbs in the

cream. Pour the liquid evenly

over the casserole. Cover and

bake for 1 hour at 325 to 350

degrees.

Gorgonzola Mushroom
Casserole

by Susan Hopkins

Serves 10 to 12.

lib. dry pasta (Rotini

124)

3 chicken breasts

(whole, not split),

skinned

1 lb. button mushrooms,

sliced (or 1 oz.

dried morels)

2-3 shallots, chopped

4-5 cloves garlic, chopped

2-3 Tbs. butter

1 Tbs. oil

Parmesan cheese

for top (optional)

Sauce:

4 Tbs. butter

1/4 cup flour

1 cup chicken stock (or

soaking liquid from

dried morels)

1 cup milk

1 cup heavy cream

1/2 lb. Gorgonzola cheese,

crumbled

dash cayenne pepper

Cook chicken breasts, cov-

ered, about 40 minutes. Cut

into bite-sized pieces and set

aside. Rub a large baking dish

(10x12x2) with garlic and then

butter. Saute mushrooms and

shallots in oil and add the garlic

at the end of cooking. Set mix-

ture aside. Cook the pasta ac-

cording to directions just be-

fore using.

For the sauce, melt butter in a

large, heavy saucepan or fry

pan. Whisk flour to make a

roux and cook for 2 minutes

without browning, stirring con-

stantly. Whisk in cream, milk,

and chicken broth. Bring to a

boil to thicken. Reduce heat

and simmer; add crumbled

cheese, blending until smooth.

Season with cayenne.

Combine the cooked pasta,

mushroom mixture, chicken,

and sauce. Pour into prepared

baking dish. Dot with butter

and sprinkle with Parmesan

cheese.

The casserole may be refrig-

erated at this point. Bake for

20 to 30 minutes (longer, if re-

frigerated) until bubbly around

the edges. Serve immediately.
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The Newsletter of the Triangle Area Mushroom Club

for

May and June, 1998

deCurrent Events

On Saturday morning,

June 13 at 9:00 a.m. there

will be a mushroom foray in

the Blackwood section of

Duke Forest on old 86 north

of Chapel Hill. We will meet

at the Eubanks Road Park

and Ride lot and drive to the

X

foray site, since it's a little

hard to find. The Park and

Ride lot is located just off of

1-40 at the NC 86 exit (Exit

266). Call Carolyn Norris at

732-5996 if you have any

questions.

June 13 Foray

In This Issue
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1998 Morel Foray One of Best

This year's morel foray was

the best one in the last

decade, with approximately

500 morels collected. Possi-

ble reasons were the heavy

rainfall in January, February

and March coupled with for-

tuitous scheduling a few

l

months back for what turned

out to be the peak weekend

of the season.

As it turned out, this was

also Easter weekend and onlv

about 10 people showed up

perhaps because of vacations

etc. One major change since

Continued on page 2.
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Morel Foray, continued from page 1

last year's foray was the con-

struction of a 1.5 mile hiking

trail (complete with signs

and markings on trees) in the

area. This made it some-

what easier to get around,

and seems to indicate that

the site will not turn into a

housing development for at

least a few more years. It

also means that there is a lot

more disruption in the area,

the effects of which are diffi-

cult to predict. In any event

it was a great way to start

the foray season.

New Editor Needed forFungifile

Since coming to Durham
and becoming interested

in mushrooms I have met

many people whom I respect

and enjoy. I have also en-

joyed editing the Fungifile,

so it is with some regret that

I must announce that Mary

and I are strongly consider-

ing returning to California.

The move is not yet definite,

and no timetable has been

established. However, if we
do move it would probably

be this summer.

Although the move is not

imminent, I would appreciate

a volunteer to edit the

Fungifile after we leave.

Ideally, I would transfer

TAMC files and newsletter

materials to the new editor

Brad Millar

Mycological Miscellany

A Look Behind The

Names
by Richard Aaron

1. Morels

There are many ways to en-

joy mushrooms, ranging from

mycophagy (eating), to my-

cophilately (stamp collecting)

to mycolatry (worship). Al-

low me to propose a new

category - mycoetymology. I

define it as the study of the

origins and meanings of fungi

names, both scientific and

common. The most obvious

reason to take up mycoety-

mology is to demystify the

scientific names, thereby

rendering them easier to re-

member. But there are other

rewards, such as remember-

ing key mushroom features,

understanding taxonomic

relationships, and learning

about the mycologists for

whom some fungi were

named. Lastly, there is the

added bonus of getting

deeper into the roots of lan-

guage itself, whether you

are a closet linguist, a cru-

civerbalist (someone who

does crossword puzzles), or

Continued on page 3



What's in a Name, from page 2

simply want to impress your

peers on a foray. Each issue, A
Look Behind the Names will

explore the world of mush-

room names, using the dictio-

nary rather than a knife to un-

earth treasures of infinite fasci-

nation and beauty.

Spring is here, and most for-

agers' fancies turn to thoughts

of ... morels. The true morels

are in the genus Morchella, a

name that first appeared in the

scientific literature almost

three centuries ago, in 1719.

Given its vintage, it is not sur-

prising that the name's origins

have since been lost. However,

many theories abound. One

source claims it was derived

from an old German word for

morei. Another believes it was

based on a name used for cen-

turies for some mushroom

found in central and northern

Europe, identity unknown.

Yet another theory has the

name derived from the genus

for mulberries, Morus, since

morels resemble those fruits.

While the issue may never be

resolved, it is interesting to

note how many European lan-

guages share a word similar to

our English 'morel'. A polyglot

dictionary of mushroom names

I consulted revealed the fol-

lowing: morchella

(Bulgarian), morkel (Danish),

morille (French), morchel

(German), morielje (Dutch)

and ekte morkel (Norwegian).

We face one additional prob-

lem with the genus

Morchella—exactly how many

species are there? Over the

years, more than 100 species

have been described, but it is

now generally believed there

are less than a dozen bona fide

ones. The problem is that no

one has written a definitive

monograph on the genus and

many authors stress that much

work remains to be done. To

keep things manageable, the

list below has been limited to

names common to many of

the popular field guides

M. angusticeps - angustus

(narrow) + ceps (head)

M conica = conicus

(conical)

M. crassipes = crassus

(thick, dense, fat, heavy) + pes

(foot)

M deliciosa = deliciosus

(delicious)

M. elata = elatus (raised

up, brought forth, spring up

[of a piant], to extol)

M esculenta = esculentus

Continued on page 4

Fungi Spotted Along the Information Highway
The Internet abounds with interesting information about mushrooms, including thousands of

striking photos and a like number of mushroom recipes. One of the most attractive sites you will

ever visit on the "net" is our (the Mycological Society of Toronto) very own Website at

www.myctor.org, the product of many hours of dedicated work by one of our members, and

now our resident Webmaster, Dr. Thomas Maler. The end result is outstanding. Many compli-

ments have already been received from mycologically inclined "surfers." I urge all of you with

"net" access to pay a visit. You will not be disappointed.

Other Websites to Check Out:

MycoElectronica: www.mv.com.80/ipusers/dhabolt/dad/mushroom.html

Mushroom People: www.members.aol.com/basidum/mushpepl.html

Mushroom pictures: www.inf.unitn.it/~mforian/mycology/mpfa.html

Mythology : www. farm, net/orc/orcstuf/mycoth/mycoth. html

Search Engine: www.bio.net/hypermail/MYCOLOGY

Bay Area Project: www.mykoweb.com/ba_fungi.html

The note above was taken from the January - March, 1998 edition of the Mycological Society

of Toronto's Mycelium. I haven't yet had time to check most of these sites out, but did try the

"pictures" site and was unable to connect using Netscape. Let me know of other interesting

sites especially pictures, and I will publish them in future issues. — Brad Millar, Editor
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What's in a Name?, from page 3

(edible)

M. semilibera = semi (half)

+ liber (free)

Most of the definitions are

self-explanatory, with two ex-

ceptions. Elatus has numerous

definitions, some of which

have been provided above.

Perhaps the mycologist who
coined this name in the early

1800's was stressing that this

species is one of the first

things to "pop up" each

spring. Or it could be he was

praising this species as a fine

edible. As with the meaning of

Morchella, educated guessing

is in order here. Semilibera

(half-free) is much easier to

decipher. The name refers to

liiC UiLiifUC aiiaxaiillCiil ui mw
cap. In all other morels, the

cap is fused to the stalk, but in

semilibera, the upper half of

the cap drapes freely like a

skirt.

The dictionary reveals some

interesting connections to the

root words above. For in-

stance, from the Latin crassus,

we get the word "crass,"

meaning "without refinement

or sensitivity." Literally, a

thick, dense person! And ela-

tus is the basis for "elated," to

be "in high spirits," in the

sense of being raised up. From

esculentus, we get a word less

commonly used, but in the dic-

tionary nonetheless.

"Esculent,' used as an adjec-

tive means "suitable for use as

food" and as a noun means

"something edible, especially a

vegetable." Finally, starting

with liber we get such words

as 'liberal
1

,
"liberty" and

"libertarian." Don't confuse

liber with another Latin word,

libra, which means "pound,"

usually written as the abbrevi-

ated "lb."

So next time you go into the

woods to fill your basket with

these springtime lovelies, give

a thought to the meanings be-

hind their names. It may help

you understand the mushrooms

a bit more, and it will certainly

expand your vocabulary. Who
knows, instead of a field guide,

you may start carrying ... a dic-

tionary!

What Does the Abominable

Snowman Eat?

Why fungi of course!

In an article in volume 17

(1995) ofActa Botanica Yun-

nanica, Zang & Doi describe a

new fungus, Secotium hi-

malaicum, which was collected

in the high mountains of Nepal.

The paper is subtitled

"Folklore concerning the food

of the Abominable Snowman"

and the authors suggest that

since this fungus has a high-

altitude origin and is edible, it

could possibly be the food of

the mythical Abominable

Snowman, or Yeti, or in Chi-

nese MiAt (lionesty). However,

the authors are careful to point

out that there is no scientific

evidence for the existence of

the beast. It does, though, lead

one to enquire as to other pos-

sible fungi that might be eaten

by legendary animals - perhaps

the specialists in aquatic fungi

could find something in Loch

Ness?

Reprintedfrom the July,

1997, issue ofInterim, by

John David and supplied to us

by Dr John Krug

Oregon Chanterelle

Study

The Oregon Chanterelle

study Project was begun in

1986 by a group ofOMS
members working with the

USDA Forest Service and

subsequently, the Portland

Watei Bureau. The first thiee

years involved setting up the

site and laying out the plots,

observing, counting, marking

and plotting each individual

chanterelle. In 1989, the plots

were divided into "Control"

(the mushrooms were mapped,

marked and measured but not

picked, nor any debris re-

moved), and "Pick" plots. In

the "Pick" plots, one half were

designated "pull" and the other

half designated "cut" to evalu-

ate differences in harvesting

methods. Individual

chanterelles from the "Pick"

plots were measured, dried

and weighed to determine the

biomass produced. The two

types of harvesting methods

were studied in hopes of set-

Continued on page 6
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Where Do Mushrooms Reside?

From page 4

tling the age-old controversy

surrounding the best method

for mushroom picking.

The effects of other environ-

mental variables on chanterelle

production are also being

studied. Beginning in 1997,

we began taking on site read-

ings of soil temperature, pH,

and moisture content. We will

be monitoring tree growth as

well.

The pH rises throughout the

season after the rains begin,

from a July reading of pH 5.4

- 5 8 rising to pH 6.5 in

November. Soil temperature

varies less between plots, but

those with less vegetative

cover show greater variation.

We have observed an apparent

slowing of chanterelle produc-

tion when the soil temperature

dropped below 10.5 degrees

C
The control plots show

wider variation of production

between years, remaining

steady or decreasing slightly

over the years. The other pop-

ulations begin midway through

the fall season (late August)

and fruit until the winter

freeze.

Past production on our plots

has been lower during wet

years.

The chanterelles will fruit

best in the fall if the average

summer temperatures are

above average. Cooler sum-

mers, as in 1997, produce

fewer carpophores on our

study site. Chanterelles are

hardy, long-lived mushrooms.

Besides our concern for the

chanterelle, we are monitoring

the vascular plant and fungal

populations on the site. How
long will the production in-

crease continue in the harvest

plots? Do soil pH and tempera-

tures really relate to produc-

tion?

Chemist Plots Ticks'

Fungal Demise
By Environmental News Network staff

March 25, 1998

Watch out Lyme disease-

carrying black-legged deer

ticks—chemist Patricia Allen

wants to make you so sick you

die.

Allen, a researcher at the

Agricultural Research Service,

has been exposing black-

legged deer ticks to spores of

naturally occurring fungi at

ARS' Parasite Biology and

Epidemiology Laboratory in

Beltsville, Maryland, since

early 1997. She's tried a half-

dozen fungi under controlled

laboratory conditions and the

most lethal has turned out to

be Metarhizium anisopliae,

especially to juvenile ticks. An-

other good candidate is Glio-

cladium roseum.

The original fungi for the

tests came from ticks that died

of natural causes in the

Beltsville area and nearby

Patuxent Wildlife Center. The

fungi found on the ticks were

tested for their ability to pro-y

duce a protein-degrading en-
'

zyme that is essential for the

fungus to be able to penetrate

the tick's protective outer

case.

The next step was to test the

fungi's ability to infect black-

legged deer ticks. To do this,

healthy, live ticks are dipped

into a preparation containing

100,000 to 1 billion fungal

spores. Allen also ran some

tests where she placed the

ticks in small plastic tubes

with spore-treated paper

wedges at the bottom. Allen

maintains the tubes at room

temperature and 100 percent

humidity and observes the

ticks daily for signs of fungal

activity.

"The ultimate aim of this re-

search," says Allen, "is to de-

velop a practical method of

applying pathogenic fungi to

the Lyme disease tick."

To that end, Allen will begin

a first round of outdoor tests

in late April on small-scale

plots at Beltsville. She'll spray

a commercial preparation of

M. anisopliae developed by

Ecoscience Corp. of East

Brunswick, New Jersey Of

special interest to her is the

impact the spraying will have

on tick eggs and emerging lar-

vae.

Allen's research is part of a

project to explore the poten-

tial and safety of using benefi-

cial fungi and nematodes as

non-chemical tick controls

Her approach targets black-



legged deer ticks because the

pests spread the bacterium re-

sponsible for Lyme disease in

humans.

In 1996, the federal Centers

for Disease Control and Pre-

vention in Atlanta, Georgia re-

ceived more than 6,000 re-

ports of Lyme disease.

Humans aren't the tick's first

choice of hosts, according to

ARS. The tick's first choice is

white-tailed deer, but suburban

encroachment on wooded

habitat has placed people in

closer contact with the deer.

This article was reprinted

from the April, 1998, issue of

the Los Angeles Mycological

Society's The Spore Print.

Fine Food from Fungi

The following recipe is

reprinted from the April-June,

1998, issue of the Mycology

Society of Toronto Mycelium.

Mrs. Olivotto's Stroganoff

1+1/2 cups dried morel

mushrooms

1 lb. beef (sirloin or

your favorite cut)

1 medium onion,

finely chopped

1/4 tsp. nutmeg

2 cups sour cream (light

or regular)

1/2 cup white wine

1/2 tsp. dried basil

salt

Soak morels in warm water

for 1 + 1/2 hours prior to cook-

ing time. Cut beef into 2 to 4

inch strips and brown over

high heat. Reduce heat to

medium; add onions and saute

until soft.

Add morels, basil, and nut-

meg; saute for about 5 min-

utes. Add white wine and

bring to a boil, then reduce

heat to low. Add sour cream

and salt, then stir till smooth.

Simmer over low heat for 1

5

to 20 minutes. Serve hot over

your favorite pasta.

Makes enough for 5 or 6

servings.

The following recipe is

reprinted from the Fungus

Federation of Santa Cruz

Duff.

Chicken with Morel Sauce

medium skinless,

boneless chicken

breast halves

all-purpose flour

dried basil

onion powder

pepper

butter or mar-

3 Tbs.

1/2 tsp.

1/8 tsp.

1/8 tsp.

2 Tbs.

3 oz.

ganne

fresh morels

(1+1/4 cups

sliced) or 3/4 oz.

dried morels, re-

hydrated

1 clove garlic, minced

1 cup half& half, light

cream, or milk

4 tsp. all-purpose flour

1/4 tsp. salt

Rinse chicken, pat dry, and

place between two sheets of

plastic wrap. Pound to 1/4-

inch thickness and remove

wrap.

Stir together the 3 Tbs.

flour, basil, onion powder, and

pepper. Coat chicken with the

flour mixture.

In a large skillet, cook the

chicken in the butter or mar-

garine over medium heat for 8

to 10 minutes until tender and

no pink remains. Transfer to

a serving platter, reserving

drippings in skillet; keep

warm.

Meanwhile, slice the morels

into rings.

Cook morels and garlic in

the drippings for 3 to 4 min-

utes or until tender.

In a screw-top jar, shake to-

gether the cream or milk, the

4 tsp. flour, and the salt. Stir

into the mixture in the skillet

Cook and stir until thickened

and bubbly. Continue cooking

and stirring for an additional

minute.

Spoon sauce over chicken

Makes 4 servings.

Nutrition information per

serving: 285 calories, 16 g fat

(9 g saturated fat), 97 mg
cholesterol, 270 mg sodium,

10 g carbohydrate, 1 g fiber,

and 25 g protein. Daily value

13% vitamin A, 2% vitamin

C, 6% calcium, and 10% iron
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The following two recipes are from the Jan-

uary-March issue of the Rochester Area My-

cological Club Mycopages. They were con-

tributed by Felecity Christensen.

Craterellus Pate

3 or 4 oz.

4Tbs
1/2 cup

2 cloves

12 oz.

2 or 3 Tbs.

2Tbs.

3 or 4 Tbs.

1 cup

dried craterellus {craterellus cor-

nucopiodes) reconstituted in

brandy

butter

shallots, finely chopped

garlic, chopped (or add more to

taste)

button mushrooms {Agaricus bis-

/?or«s)-cremini have more flavor

salt and pepper to taste

fruity flavored brandy if using all

fresh mushrooms and there is

none from reconstituting dried

ones (pear, apple, or plain brandy

mixed with triple sec or Coin-

treau works well)

fresh tarragon, chopped (parsley

or thyme will do in a pinch)

heavy cream

walnuts, pecans, or hazel nuts

juice of 1 lemon

Cover the dried mushroom in brandy and

leave for about 45 minters.

Drain mushrooms, squeezing out the excess

brandy. Strain the liquid through a coffee filter

and reserve.

Roughly chop the mushrooms.

Melt the butter in a large skillet over medium

heat. Saute shallots and garlic until soft, ap-

proximately 5 minutes.

Add the mushrooms, salt, and pepper; turn

up the heat and cook, stirring constantly until

the mushrooms give up their liquid. Add the

brandy and herbs and cook until all the liquid

evaporates.

Pour in the cream and stir. Boil until the

cream evaporates and the pan is almost dry.

Transfer mixture to a blender; add the nuts

and process until you have a fine, spreadable

texture, but the nuts are still chunky.

Season to taste with salt, pepper, and lemon

juice. Mix well and set aside to cool at room

temperature.

Serve in a crock with crackers or a good

baguette.

Makes 2 cups.

Craterellus Spread

1 cup fresh craterellus, chopped fine (or

1/2 cup dried and crumbled, re-

constituted in just enough warm
water to cover, then drained thor-

oughly)

2 Tbs. butter

Salt

8 oz. whipped cream cheese

1/3 cup sour cream

1 clove garlic, mashed (or more)

1 Tbs. onion or shallot, finely chopped

Saute the craterellus in butter until thor-

oughly cooked. Add a dash of salt.

Mix the rest of the ingredients in a bowl until

well blended. Add the mushrooms.

Refrigerate overnight (or at least several

hours) to give the flavors time to blend.

T&ese dent 3e*?n to be ssay teaSy fesg; oss» i&is yea?

-
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The Newsletter of the Triangle Area Mushroom Club

for

July and August, 1998

deCurrent Events

Forays

Saturday, July 18, 1998 at

Battle Park in Chapel Hill

Our next foray is sched-

uled for Saturday July 18,

1998 at Battle Park in

Chapel Hill. We will meet

by the Forest Theater, off

Boundary Street (see map)

at 9:00 AM. For further di-

rections or more informa-

tion, call David Green at

929-9768. This is the site of

many collections between

1910 and 1940 which are

recorded in the published

monographs ofW. C. Coker.

In late June 1 997, we col-

lected and identified 1

1

species after a period of gen-

erally dry weather. If there

are any mushrooms out we
will collect for about an hour

and then spread out our col-

lections on the conveniently

located picnic tables and at-

tempt to identify the more

interesting specimens.

Saturday, August 8,

1998—Duke Forest,

Mt. Sinai Road
Meet at 9:00 AM at the

Duke Forest entrance on Mt.

Sinai Road north of Chapel

Hill (see map). Exit 1-40 to

Rt 86 North. Take 86 North

to Allen & Sons BBQ (on

the left). Turn right at this

intersection to Mt. Sinai

Road. The pullover (with

about 4 parking spaces) at

Continued on page 2

Important Notice

We need a newsletter edi-

tor. Ifyou volunteer for this

job you will enjoy, like all

club officers, immunity from

criticism. Except for mini-

mally restrictive limits on

length and scheduling, the

editor has total control over

the style and content. Lack

of access to modern com-

puter equipment, inability to

spell correctly, inadequate

background in mycology, etc.

are all challenges which will

make the job more fun. If

you are interested in this posi-

tion, call Brad Millar (right

away), Judy Johnston or

David Green.

1
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deCurrent Events, continued from page 1

the Duke Forest entrance is

on the right. Call Carolyn

Norris, 732-5996 for further

information.

Saturday, August 29,

1998—Weaver Creek

Trail, Jordan Lake,

Chatham County

Led by Dennis Drehmel.

This is a hiking trail on

Corps of Engineers land

near Jordan Lake. The trail

is a loop of approximately

3.5 miles; however we will

turn back at an appropriate

time. We will pass through

areas of hardwoods, mixed

woods, and pine. In past

years this has been a good

area for boletes. We will

meet at 9:00 at the

Wilsonville store at the junc-

tion ofHwy 64 and SR 1008

(see map).

Saturday, September 19,

1998—Falls lake,

Wake County
Led by Dennis Drehmel.

Meet at the end of Bayleaf

Church Road at 9:00 (see

map).

New Editor Needed iorFungifile

Since coming to Durham

and becoming interested

in mushrooms I have met

many people whom I re-

spect and enjoy. I have also

enjoyed editing the Fungi-

file, so it is with consider-

able regret that I must an-

nounce that Mary and I

have decided to return to

California. The details are

not yet definite, but I will be

leaving July 7 to look for a

house to rent while we de-

cide just where we want to

buy. Our house is now on

the market and we will leave

as soon as we find a buyer,

hopefully by September.

As a result, this will be my
last issue ofFungifile and a

new editor is needed soon.

I apologize for the brevity

of this issue, but I had to

wedge it in between two

long trips.

Foray Leaders Needed

We need foray leaders for

the Fall. If it rains, September

and October can be very

good months for boletes.

Leaders get to pick the time,

date and location of the

foray. They are not held re-

sponsible for precipitation in

the days preceding the

foray, and have the privilege

of making up whimsical

names for whatever speci-

mens are not identified.

Option #1 is to select the

date, the time and the loca-

tion. Option #2 is to select

2

Continued on page 3



What's in a Name, from page 2

the date and have people call

you a few days before the

foray and find out where to

meet you. Option #3 is to se-

lect two alternate dates and

have people call you before the

first date, to determine when

the foray will be held. There

are undoubtedly other options,

and these are fine too. Please

call David Green at 929-9768

or Carolyn Norris at 732-5996

and let us know where and

when you want to go.

Duke Forest Foray Report

Mushroom Foray at Duke
Forest, Blackwood Area,

Chapel Hill, June 13, 1998

POTENTIAL FORAYS

Foray leaders with lives too

complicated to make commit-

ments months in advance can

call David Green at least two

weeks before they want to go.

This will allow enough time to

notify everyone. The (not too

serious) downside to this

strategy is that there will not

be any maps, so that everyone

interested will have to call you

Three hopeful mushroom

hunters plunged into the

woods on this hot day in June

to find a variety of mush-

rooms. Thanks to the recent

thunderstorms, we found

some damp areas, and every-

one took home quite a few

chanterelles. Among the

mushroom findings were:

Cantharellaceae cibarius

Cantharellus cinnabarinus

Cantharellus minor

Hygrophorus cantharellus

Lactarius indigo

Lactarius subpurpureus

Lactarius rufus

Amanita virosa

Amanita caesarea

Pluteus cervinus

Coprinus comatus

Russula sp.

Lycoperdon perlatum

Mycenafragillima
Collybia alkalivirens

Tyromyces chioneus

Rarnaria sp.

Polyporus varius

Foray Report

Fungi Spotted Along the Information Highway
The Internet abounds with interesting information about mushrooms, including thousands of

striking photos and a like number ofmushroom recipes. One of the most attractive sites you will

ever visit on the "net" is our (the Mycological Society of Toronto) very own Website at

www.myctor.org, the product of many hours of dedicated work by one of our members, and

now our resident Webmaster, Dr. Thomas Maler. The end result is outstanding. Many compli-

ments have already been received from mycologically inclined "surfers." I urge all of you with

"net" access to pay a visit. You will not be disappointed.

Other Websites to Check Out:

MycoElectronica: www.mv.com.80/ipusers/dhabolt/dad/mushroom.html

Mushroom People: www.members.aol.com/basidum/mushpepl.html

Mushroom pictures: www.inf.unitn.it/~mforian/mycology/mpfa.htrnl

Mythology: www.farm.net/orc/orcstuf7mycoth/mycoth.html

Search Engine: www.bio.net/hypermail/MYCOLOGY

Bay Area Project: www.mykoweb.com/ba_fungi.html

The note above was taken from the January - March, 1998 edition of the Mycological Society of

Toronto's Mycelium. I haven't yet had time to check most of these sites out, but did try the

"pictures" site and was unable to connect using Netscape. — Editor
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the Fungifile
the Newsletter ofthe Triangle Area Mushroom Club

for

September and October, 1998

deCurrent Events

Foray Announcements

Saturday, September 19, 1998, at Falls Lake in

Wake County:

This foray will be led by Dennis DrehmeL Meet

at the end ofBayleaf Church Road at 9:00 AM
(See map.)

Sunday, September 27, 1998, at Battle Park in

Chapel Hill:

We will meet by the Forest Theater , off Boundary

Street (see map) at 9:00 AM For further directions

or more information, call David Green at 929-9768.

This is the site ofmany collections between 1910 and

1940 which are recorded in the published monographs

of W. C. Coker. We went here in mid-Jury and found

very little, but it is worth another try. If there are any

mushrooms out we will collect for about an hour and

then spread out our collections on the conveniently

located picnic tables and attempt to identify the more

interesting specimens.

Saturday, October 3, 1998, at the

Southern Village Trail, Chapel Hill:

This newly constructed trail is a 1.5 mile

loop through hurricane (Fran) damaged

hardwoods. Meet at 9:00 AM at the south

end of the Park and Ride lot off U.S.

Hwy. 15-501 South near Southern Village

(see map - look for park and ride sign).

Parking is limited to the first 500 cars.

Well mannered dogs and children welcome.

For further directions or more information

call Mary Beall, 932-7171.

Saturday, October 31, 1998 - Halloween

Foray - Duke Forest, Erwin Rd. between

Mt Sinai Road and Hwy. 751:

Meet in the parking lot next to Duke

School for Children (see map) at 9:00 AM.
Feel free to dress as your favorite mushroom!

For more information call Carolyn Norris at

732-5996.



Triangle Area Mushroom Cub
Officers J

President

Mary Beail

68 Fcnrwood Lane

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Secretary/Treasurer

Judy Johnston

100 Foresrwood Drive

Durham, NC 27707

919-490-3161

Member Liaison

PatMcCannell

2028 Burner

Durham, NC 27704

919-220-5139

Foray Chairs

David Green

1-7 Colony Aprs.

Chapel HQL NC 275 14

919-929-9768

Carolyn Norris
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FungiiHe Editor
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Fungrfile Mailing

David Green
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Chapel Hill, NC 275 14
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Credits:

The masthead picture in this issue is of course Alice's

encounter with the caterpillar from Lewis Carroll's

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland & Through the

Looking; Glass, illustrated by Sir John TenmeL

The drawing ofthe IMe boy picking mushrooms and

die one below are taken from Sebastian and the

Mushroom, by Fernando Krnhn. It was published in

1976 and is a texdess adventure story for children of

all ages.



ON TOP OF EL YUNQUE (to the tune ofOld Smokey)

On top ofEl Yimque, I tell you no lie,

We found some big mushrooms, description defy.

They're brown with red patches and stood 10 feet tall.

The caps, so enormous, they made us feel small.

The stipes were all dotted; the pores were so fine,

And they did not bruise blue. It was a good sign.

Their smell was ofalmonds so sweet that I bit,

But now I must tell you they tasted like s

We knew that our leaders would never believe.

A spore print and sample we had to retrieve.

We hackled and we pushed at one mushroom to fell,

But we could not budge it A sad tale to tell.

So there is no proofnow that this tale is true,

But up on El Yunque they're waiting for you.

Composer's note: The 1998 meeting ofthe MSA was held in San Juan, Puerto Rico in

June. Trips both before and as part ofMSA were made to the local rain forest for

observing and collecting of tropical mushroom species. The rain forest is named for its

highest peak which is of course El Yunque and is part of the US national forest system.



FORAY LEADERS NEEDED

We need foray leaders for the 1999 season! We would like to schedule one or two per month
between June and October. Leaders get to pick the time, date and location of the foray, but are

not obligated to identify little brown mushrooms and are not held responsible for precipitation in

the days preceding the foray. It's desirable, but not absolutely essential, to come back with the

same number ofpeople that you started with. Option #1 is to select the date, the time and the lo-

cation and have it published in the newsletter along with a handy map to the meeting place.

Option #2 is to select the date and have people call you a few days before the foray to find out

where to meet you (this also gives you the option of canceling the foray if it has not rained in a

while). There arc undoubtedly other options, and these are fine too. Please call David Green at

at 929-9768 or Carolyn Norris at 732-5996 and let us know where you want to go.

POSITION OPEN: NEWSLETTER EDITOR

Brad Millar, our excellent newsletter editor, has recently moved back to California.

Several club members attended a going-away party at his home in Durham, and we all wish him

and his wife Mary the very best

Now we need someone who is willing to step in and takeover. The foray chairs will supply

you with notices ofupcoming forays and reports on past ones. Other club members may send

you articles too, but for the most part you get to print any fungal thing you want. In the absence

of a newsletter editor, we will try to mail out foray announcements, but the regular newsletter

may become a sometime thing. Ifyou are willing to give it a try, please call Mary Beall at

919-932-7171.

Foray Report for August 29, 1998

Location: Weaver Creek Trail near Jordan Lake

Conditions: Ground moist but not damp; air hot and humid

Weather: Some rain (less than 1/2 inch) from hurricane Bonnie 3 days before.

Species Found:

Amanita abrupta

Amanita daucipes

Amanita parefvorvata

Amanita porypyramis

(in quantity)

Amanita rubescens

Amanita virosa

Boletus tricolor

Boletus illudens

Coltricia cirmamomea

Daedaleopsis confragosa

Heterobasidion annosum

Lactarius chrysorheus

Lactarius tomentoso-marginatus

Lactarius subplinthogalus

Russula krombholtzii

Xerula megalospora
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